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MULTIVARIATEHETHODSIN NUCLEARWASTEREHEDIATION:NEEDSANDAPPLICATIONS

Brent A. Pulstrher
Pactftc Northwest Laboratory z

Richland, Washington 99352

ABSTRACT

The United States Departmentof Energy (DOE) has developeda strategy

for nuclearwaste remediationand environmentalrestorationat severalmajor

sites across the country. Nuclear and hazardouswastes are found in

undergroundstoragetanks, containmentdrums, soils, and facilities. Due to

the many possible contaminantsand complexitiesof sampling and analysis,

multivariatemethods are directly applicable. However, effectiveapplication

of multivariatemethodswill requiregreater ability to communicatemethods

and results to a non-statisticiancommunity. Moreover,more flexible

multivariatemethodsmay be required to accommodateinherent samplingand

analysis limitations. This paper outlinesmultivariateapplicationsin the

contextof select DOE environmentalrestorationactivitiesand identifies

severalperceivedneeds.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) is commencingmajor environmental

cleanup at its principalfacilitiesthroughoutthe nation. During the

preceding 50 years, DOE and its predecessoragencies focused on nuclear

materialsproductionwhile maintainingmuch of the nuclearwaste in temporary

storage awaiting future permanentdisposal. Some waste managementpractices

resulted in environmentalcontamination. Today, DOE is activelyformulating

waste management,environmentalrestoration,and decommissioningstrategies.

However, due to the inherent complexitiesand risks involvedwith the cleanup

of radioactiveand hazardouswaste, the challengesare great.

i Operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy by BattelleMemorial
Instituteunder contractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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Multivariate statistical methods are directly applicable to many aspects

of the DOEenvironmental restoration activities. Although lt is readily

apparent that complex correlative relationships exist for many of the

radioactive and hazardous components, some issues must be addressed before

practicalimplementationof multivariatestatisticalmethods is fully

realized. Before outliningthese issues,the range of DOE cleanup activities

is discussedto give an appreciationfor the magnitudeof DOE's environmental

restorationrequirements. Several proposed_reatmenttechnologiesare briefly

presentedand multivariateissues are discussed. Finally, several needs are

identifiedfor practical implementationof multivariatestatisticalmethods.

BACKGROUND"DOE'S CHALLENGE

A variety of storageand disposal practicesfor nuclear and hazardous

wastes from previousDOE productionactivitieshave been employeddependingon

waste form and risk level. Waste disposal and environmentalrestoration

effortscan be categorizedinto severalgeneral classificationsthat

correspondto specificwaste forms and disposal practicesas follows:

• Waste Contained in UndergroundStorageTanks

• Solid and Liquid Waste in Drums, Containers,and Trenches

• Soil and GroundwaterContamination

• Contamin,_LedFacilities

Waste Contained in UndergroundStorageTanks

DOE is managing 100 million gallons of radioactivewaste in 327 tanks

across the DOE complex (DOE 1991). This waste resultedfrom the productionof

strategicnuclear materialsfor nationaldefense. Waste forms within _he

tanks range from liquidsto hard salt cake and sludge. Characterizationof

the tank contents is the first step in the remediationprocess. Although

recordswere kept on transferof materials in and out of the tanks, tank

contents are only qualitativelyknown due to the unknown chemical and

radiochemicalreactionsthat have occurred and the lack of detailed records

available.
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Currentcharacterizationof tank contents is somewhatlimited because of

the safety and risks involvedin obtainingand handling samples,cost of

acquiringand analyzing samples,and limited samplingaccess to the tanks. At

DOE's Hanford site, core samplesare obtained by driving a small pipe into the

waste throughexisting tank risers. The material in the pipe is extracted for

characterizationpurposes. The processof obtaininga single core sample and

conductingthorough chemical,radiochemical,and physical analyses costs

approximately$I million, therebysignificantlylimitingthe number of core

samplesavailable. Also little is known about the spatialdistributionof

chemical and radiochemicalconstituentswithin the tanks. This creates

significantuncertaintyabout the representativenessof a few core samples

obtainedthrough a few existing risers.

Near-termstabilizationof tank wastes is also a major objective. Some

of the material contained in singleshell tanks at Hanford has leaked into the

environment. Also conditionsexist in severalof the tanks that could

potentiallyresult in fires or explosions (DOE 1991). Characterizationis

crucialfor developmentof proper interimstabilizationmeasures.

Treatmenttechnologiesfor the waste containedin tanks are being

developedand demonstrated. Solidificationis the primarytechnology being

pursued for this waste (DOE 1991). The low-levelliquidwastes will be

removed and treated to extract any radioactivecomponents. This low-level

waste will be combinedwith cement-formingmaterials and made into a grout.

The resultingcement-formwill be placed in vaults specificlydesigned for

permanentstorage. The high-activitysludge and recyclefrom the low-level

treatmentwill be combined with glass-formingchemicalsor crushed glasses,

then continuouslyfed into a ceramicmelter to be vitrified. The molten

material will be poured into steel canisterswhere the radioactivecomponents

will become encapsulatedas a glass waste form. The canisterswill then be

shippedfor permanentdisposal in a deep-geologicalrepository.

These treatment strategiesinvolvemany steps such as characterization,

pre-treatment,mobilizationof sludges, retrieval,grout formulationand

production,glass formulationand production,etc. Large programs that deal



with each aspect of the remediationof waste stored in tanks are progressing.

Solid and LiquidWastes

More than 14 million 55-gallondrums of varying waste forms have been

stored or buried across the DOE complex (DOE 1991). Early disposal practices

allowed the comminglingof various types of wastes (Kostelnik1991). As a

result, much of the buried waste containsboth hazardous and radioactive

constituents. Solid wastes have been buried,si_,_c_the 1940s, and practices

have changedconsiderablyover time. Recordsfor the older solid wastes are

essentiallynon-existent,but there is indicationthat burial trenchesmay

contain low-levelwastes, transuranicmaterials,explosives,hazardous

chemicals,mixed waste and large pieces of contaminatedequipment. Many of

the original containershave degraded significantly,resultingin

contaminationof the immediatelysurroundingsoil. Some of the materialswere

placed in less durablecontainers (i.e.,cardboardboxes) insteadof 55-gallon

drums.

Characterizationof buried waste is a necessaryfirst step in the

remediationprocess. Classificationof waste types is required before

appropriateremediationtechnologiescan be applied. The heterogeneous

propertiesof buried waste make the samplingprocess difficult. For example,

contaminatedclothingcould be includedin the same drum as a hazardous

substancefrom a chemical laboratory. Moreover, the drum may have degraded

such that material from one drum could be exposed to material from another

drum. Mixtures of radioactiveand hazardouswastes present a unique problem

uncommon to normal cleanup of hazardouswaste sites.

Technologiesare being developedand tested to handle these

difficulties. Some waste may be treated in-situor retrieved, sorted,and

repackagedor treateddepending on waste type. If the waste is deemed to be

TRU waste z, it will be packagedfor permanentdisposal in the Waste

IsolationPilot Plant site in New Mexico (DOE 1991). For low-levelwaste

removal severaltreatmenttechnologiesbeing investigatedinclude

2 TRU waste is defined as containingmore than 100 nanocuriesper gram of
alpha-emittingtransuraniumradionulideswith half-livesgreaterthan 20
years.



incineration,grout, saltstoneand repackagingin drums for burial in shallow

land trenches. Other technologiesbeing appliedto hazardousEPA Superfund

sites are also being considered.

For drums that are still intact,retrievaland sorting strategieswould

appear to be fairly straight-forward,althoughsorting operationsmust

minimize the exposure to personneland if possiblemaintain the integrityof

the containers. These goals make the task much more difficult. For the

w_stes in decomposeddrums or buried in less durable containers,the retrieval

a_d sortingprocess becomes a significantchallenge.

SolIs and 6roundwater

The historyof operationsdating back to the 1940s shows that spills of

hazardoussubst_ncesoccurred at several sites. Waste management and disposal

practiceswere also implementedthat are unacceptableunder today's

regulationsand current knowledgeof the effects of chemicalson the

environment(Keller1991). DOE estimatesthat there are more than 3,700

haza!'doussubstancerelease sites under its jurisdiction(DOE 1991). Numerous

type._ of waste exist at these release sites generated from past production and

testi_gof nucleardevices. Contaminantsincludeunstabilizedmill tailings,

petroleumproducts,VOCs, PCBs, carbon tetrachloride,heavy metals,

radio,_uclides,acids, and bases.

Groundwater at some sites has been contaminated by constituents that

have i;,een carried into the soil by rainwater percolating through contaminated

soil ,_ites. Liquid wastes that have leaked from high-level waste tanks have

also c_mtaminated nearby soils. Less radioactively contaminated liquid wastes

were d lscharged to the environment via cribs, trenches, or ponds.

_la_yremediationtechnologieshave already been developedand

demonst ated for cleanupof soils and groundwaterat EPA Superfundsites.

Studies have been conductedto determinethe applicabilityof existing

technolociesto DOE cleanupefforts for soils and groundwater. Because

pertinentexperience,regulations,and technologiesexist, numerous options

are avail,_ble.In one study on the Hanford site, a total of 86 technologies

currently availableor holding potentialfor remediationof contaminatedsoils



and groundwaterwere identified(Keller1991). However, because of the large

volumes of contaminatedsoils and groundwater,treatmentby conventional

methodsmay be ineffectiveand costly. Contaminantscan often be present as

mixed waste forms that alter their behavior as they are transportedand

transformedin subsurfaceenvironments. Thus, althoughmany technologies

exist, advancedmethods will be required to characterizeand predict behavior

of contaminants,remediatesoils and groundwater,and assess the successof

remedial actions.

Facilities

Approximately500 contaminatedDOE facilitiesare currentlyslated for

decommissioningand decontamination(DOE 1991). The decommissioningprocess

has been ongoing for over 20 years at DOE sites. The basic technologies

needed to perform decommissionin9safely are well understoodand routinely

applied (Keller1991). However, improvementsare requiredthat provide

faster, better, and cheaperresults.

The common strategiesfor decommissioningare characterization,

assessment,in-situdisposal,in-situremediation,removal, treatment,and

ciosure. Some areas requiringtestingand demonstrationinclude

decontaminationand releaseof valuablematerials,volume-reductionof

contaminatedmetals and equipmentbefore disposal,and disintegrationof

contaminatedconcreteto permit removal of the contaminationfrom the

constituentmaterials.

WASTE REMEDIATIONCONDITIONSAMENABLETO MULTIVARIATEAPPROACHES

The circumstancessurroundingenvironmentalrestorationacross the DOE

complex provide ample opportunityfor contributionsfrom multivariate

statisticalapproaches. Some areas where multivariatemethods seem especially

suited are discussedbelow. The intent is not to develop a comprehensivelist

herein, but the areas discusseddo representpotentialopportunitiesfor

significantcontributions.



Estimationand Decision Objectives

Many environmentalcleanupunits involvemultiplewaste constituents.

Mixed waste contains both hazardousand radioactivecomponents. Besides the

hazardouselementalcomponents,numerous other elementalconcentrationsand r'

physical propertiesare determinedfrom samples. Correlativepatterns exist

betweenmany of these constituentsdue to the original processesthat produced

the wastes. Moreover,covariancesare often introducedin the measurement

process. Multivariatemethods should be consideredwhen these correlative

patternsexist.

For example,waste containedin undergroundstorage tanks are sampled

and analyzedto determine chemicaland radiologicalcompositionas well as

physicalproperties. Numerous chemicaland radiochemicalconcentrationsare

reported (Morgan 1988). Certainconstituentsare correlateddue to the

productionprocesses,mixing patternswith the tanks, chemical reactions_

radioactivedecay, and samplingconstraints. Certain analyticalbiases or

uncertaintiesalso affect classesof constituentsdifferently. Estimationand

modelingmethods that accountfor these interrelationshipsare most

appropriatewhen multiple decisionrules are appliedto multiple estimates.

In addition,explorationof correlativepatterns can providevaluable insight

that may be pertinentto modeling, stabilization,and treatmenttechnologies.

One of the limiting factorsaffectingthe use of multivariatemethods is

the small number of samplesthat are availablefor some waste types. Although

numerous analysescan be performedon subsamples,very few samplescan be

obtained from, for example,undergroundstoragetanks. Estimationof variance

componentsis often used to determinehow possible sourcesof error (variance)

contributet,_the overall uncertainty. Usually the covarianceestimates

associatedwith each source of uncertaintyare non-estimable(or non-unique)

due to the limited number of samplesrelativeto the number of analyzed

constituents. Dimension reductiontechniquescan be applied,but the

interpretationof the results becomesdifficult.

As DOE begins to addressthe mixed waste issues,the correlative

patterns inherent in the data could provide valuable information. Significant

reductionsin sampling and analysismay be achievablethroughthe proper use



of infJrmationon covariance structures. At a minimum, adequate presentations

of such informationwould help decision-makersgain greater insight into the

underlyingcharacteristicsof waste.

CombiningData from Various Sources

Becauseof the safety and economic issues inherent in characterization

of hazardousand nuclearwaste, it is importantto utilize relevant

informationavailablefrom all sources. Minimizinguncertaintiesthrough

maximum use of ancillaryinformationis becoming recognizedwithin DOE as an

importantconcept. Data fusionmethods are gaining greater sponsorshipin the

waste remediationarena. At least two classesof data fusion methods are

being explored. The first is quantitativelycombiningestimates from similar

measurementsystems. The second is the quantitativeuse of ancillary

informationsuch as historicaldata, model results,laboratorystudies, or

relatedmeasurements. Because of the multiple constituentcharacteristicsof

DOE wastes, multivariatemethods for data fusion are applicable.

Another aspect of data fusion is the abilityto bring data from various

sources into an integrateddata environment. Many scientistsdesire a dat_

environmentthat allows visualization,analysis,and modeling of data to

facilitate interpretationand data fusion. Visualizationof multivariatedata

is key to the success of multivariatedata analysis.

Real-TimeMonitoring and QualityControl

Monitoring and controlof waste constituents,instrumentation,and

processesare required throughoutthe remediationcycle. Often many

constituentsor measurementsmust be monitoredsimultaneously. In some cases,

adequate control can be performedusing upper and lower action limits

(specificationlimits). However, multivariatestatisticalqualitycontrol

methods are needed to monitor and controlmany of the processes.

Multivariatemethods are being appliedto control the process of

vitrificationof high-activitywaste (Kuhn Ig8g). To ensure an acceptable

glass waste form (durableand processable),severalof the major constituents

must be controlledwithin acceptableconcentrationlimits. Multivariate
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methods are employed to simultaneouslycontrolmultiple constituentsbefore

the material is fed into the ceramic melters.

Other processesfor retrievaland treatmentof soils and groundwaterare

also candidatesfor multivariateprocesscontrol. Many instrumentswill be

gatheringdata in real-timeto monitor waste remediationactivities. These

instrumentsand processeswould benefit from multivariatestatisticalquality

cortrol.

Experimentsand Sampling StrategiesDriven By MultivariateAnalyses

Applicationof multivariateexploratoryanalysis tools can sometimes

providegreat insightsinto future experimentationor sampling strategies.

Understandingcorrelativepatterns assists scientistsdevelop new theories and

models that can be validatedthrough experimentalor sampling exercises.

The value of multivariateexploratoryanalyses in guiding experimental

design is illustratedthroughan applicationwithin the high-level

vitrificationprocess (Elliott and Pulsipher1989). Glass-formingchemical

const';tuentscan be convenientlyadded to the waste material in a variety of

chemical forms (e.g.,hydroxides,nitrates,phosphates,and glass frits).

Experienceon small-scale,pilot-scale,and full-scalemelters at variousDOE

vitrificationfacilitiesprovided data with varyingglass-formingchemical

Feed stock. A partialleast squares (PLS) analysiswas conductedto explore

relationshipsbetweenfeed-stocktype and productionrate. The analysis

revealedthat the cationsthat were added in the form of nitrates had a

negativeeffect on the productionrate whereas those added as hydroxidesor

formates had a positiveeffect on productionrate. This result became

apparentonly after applyingmultivariatemethods. Experimentationfollowed

to validate the observed effects and chemicaladdition procedureswere

modified.

Vast amounts of data are being gatheredthat, if examined using

exploratorymultivariatedata analysismethods,could provide valuable

informationto the scientificcommunity.



ACTIONSREQUIREDFORPRACTICALIHPLEMENTATIONOF MULTIVARIATEMETHODS

lt is apparentthat multivariatestatisticalmethods are applicableto _

the DOE environmentalrestorationprogram. Nonetheless,historically,

multivariateapPlicationshave been somewhatlimited. The statistical

communitymust play a significantrole in overcomingthe roadblocksto

practicalimplementationof multivariatemethods.

Several actionsshould be consideredto facilitateovercoming these

roadblocks. Some of these have been categorizedinto four general areas: I)

communication,2) education,3) demonstrations,and 4) tools development.

Each is brieflydiscussedbelow.

• CommunicationThrough Visualization-- Visualizationof multivariate

concepts is key to practicalimplementation. "Black-box"multivariate

analyses are not acceptedunless the users (scientistsand regulators)

can visualizethe essenceof the analyses. Many visualizationtools are

becoming readily availableincludinggeographic informationsystems and

3-D visualizationpackages. Downloadingvisual representationsof the

multivariateanalysis processonto videotapefor client viewing is a

powerfulmechanism for communication. Throughthis media, manipulation

of multi-dimensionaldata can be presentedvisuallyto the clients.

Although not restrictedto multivariateapplications,there is a

real need for visual displayof uncertainty. With visualizationtools

becoming more available,too often results from models and data are

portrayedwithout considerationfor the inherentuncertainties. Methods

and tools are needed to adequatelycommunicateuncertainties.

• Education -- One argument for relyingonly on univariateapproaches is

that the regulationsdo not consider multivariateissues. Most

scientistsand engineershave little training in statisticsand have

never been exposedto multivariatestatisticalmethods. What little

statisticstrainingthey have was derived from elementary statistics

courses where little else than formulas and simple univariatemethods

were taught. Course content for non-statisticiansshould, however, be

focused on concepts rather than how to calculatet-statistics. These



students should be taught why and when statisticsare applicable,what

statisticalmethods are availablefer which conditions,and what

assumptionsare required for their proper use. This wLuld prepare them

for recognizingthe need for certain types of statisticalmethodologies.

For the scientists,engineersand policy analysts already in the

work environment,statisticianshave the responsibilityto actively

inform them and raise statisticalissuesto appropriatelevels of

atLention.

• Demonstrations-- Practicalapplicationsof multivariatestatistics irl

environmentalrestorationprogramshave not been publicizedweil.

Statisticiansare fairly conscientiousabout presentingresults at

statisticalconferencesor in statisticsjournals• However, more

statisticiansshould presentresults at conferencesand publish in

journals outsideour discipline. There is a need for more conceptual

treatmentson uncertaintyissues as well as presentationsfrom a

statisticalpoint of view.

Practicaldemonstrationsof appliedmultivariatestatistical

methods would provideconcreteexamples of how these methods can be

appliedto help solve challengingproblems. These demonstrationswould

help educate scientistsand regulatorsand supportrelated multivariate

applications.

• Tools Development-- Numerous software packageswith multivariate

analysis and visualizationcapabilitiesare emerging. These packages

must be amenableto full integrationwithin complete information

systems. Tailored integratedinformationsystems that contain modules

for data management,statisticalanalysis,physicalmodeling, and

visualizationrepresentthe future wave for informationmanagement.

Statisticsmodules that could be portableto other applicationsor

computerplatformsmay be required. Indeed, integratedinformation

systemswould facilitatedata fusion and real-timequality control

efforts.
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Developmentand demonstrationof these integratedinformation

environments requires significant interaction between computer

scientists,statisticians,and modelers• Some grassroots effortsare

e_erging within the DOE arena to develop such integrated information

environments(Tzemos 19gl). The need for flexible tools for

multivariate analysis continues.

SUMMARY

Complexitiesinherent in DOE environmentalrestorationprograms provide

ample opportunitiesfor reai contributionsthroughapplicationof multivariate

methods. Remediationactivitiesof hazardousand/or nuclearmaterialsfound

in undergroundstoragetanks, buried drums ol_trenches,soils and groundwater,

and facilitiesusuallyinvolvescharacterization,treatment,and monitoring of

multiple contaminants. Issues where multivariatestatisticalmethods are

directly applicableincludethe following:

• Estimationand Decision Objectives InvolvingMultiple Constituents

• CombiningData from Various Sources

• Real-TimeMonitoringand Quality Control

• ExperimentalDesign and Sampling Strategies

To ensure practicalimplementationof multivariatemethods, some

roadolocksmust be overcome. Statisticianscan help eliminatethese

roadblocksby activelypursuing improvementsin four generalcategories:

• CommunicationThrough Visualization

• Education

• Demonstrations

• Tool Development

Although isolatedapplicationsof multivariatemethods can be found

within the DOE environmentalrestorationprograms,much more remains to be

accomplished. The task of clean-up of DOE sites and facilitieswould benefit
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from multivariatemethods implementation. Uncertaintywill continue to be an

issue throughout the entire remediationprocess.
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